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Some babies of todav mmv 11 v. iibb raexico oecama a land in which Iper cent of the rakes, sold In thefore it. . A ..wicked governor ruth tional funds were all recovered, dol-
lar for dollar; The bonding com ur wiree auaiuonai cnee will be-- lnUnited States, In manure spread mo owner or tne great estate was ruler.

Tho- - peona wers virtually, vassals and
went with ths soli. Under Olai Mexi.
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, , O mhas received all its dues. Instead of co's mineral wealth was exploited and

the special interest profited and thediscussed the quention, "Resolved, Thatthe young man of today liae betterWhich hnva anit Mri. r. ..i.osing, the men who took over the country lost.viiv caiucr una .uetter garaensibank property have profited. Madero's revolution : was directed. Inunancini opportunities than toe young
man of 60 years agu." The decisionWhatever the lftrlal atlir-- i haa Annr vi.; fed ,In?a th9 polIcjr ot the com The only loser is J. Thorburn Ross, part, against ths great Mexican land-

lords. Madoro, while not by any means
n xavor 01 in arnrmatlve,w nan waa n milntoin Ma-t- , r.i.B noi uune, uregon win pioBpcr more andand he has lost all. He was made a liioya-ueora- e. nevertheless vu an,

What subsists today by vio-
lence, continues tomorrow by ac-

quiescence, and Is perpetuated by i

tradition, till at last th hoary
abuse shakes the gray hair of
antiquity at us, and fives Itself
out as the wisdom of
Everett. ;.,. "

Cottage Grove Sentinel: Tnere may
be' a laud fairer than-tliis-r-b- resl- -

mure, ': - ' ' "

rtvK 1. ... a.- -
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the scapegoat, and as such he has
suffered In opprobrium, in financial oents 01 tne urove cuntry don't think1 iitj prcaiaennai cnair win have a

cornparaUvs rest for the next - four clearly grasped. On of the Mexican11 worth whllo looking; for,,' He whoruin and in loss of reputation, a 7 ore. .,. ,salary of the. public bill poster at 17. of tha Ha.t7, rZn.nv". thousand times more than he could
presidents first moves was to provide
for a land tax a tax that hit ths great
Madero estates oulta as hard as it hit

Hurrah for the new president, In thehop that Jbs, will )b able, wis and
-- 63

enters tns cottage urova country leaves
behind all hope of ever being satisfied
anywhere else.". u.-t.

r : .' '
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.! v:'' Jacksonville Post: It is a trite saying
that you will never eet hat vou want

possibly suffer from any jail sen
tence. " - y any otners. ,MIUIIUI. .4 .. -FItAXKLIJf K. LAJfE The tax on- land favored by Madura

Whatosslble-endVcaaJbe-ienr-
ed Jlrst iJUcks- - against Wilso- n- will - be arouseaihe Mexican land-hol- d nr class.

r. Uh,nv 'tTm h.T,o,.. b.y the government and disputed by And the land barons began to schemeIT had to be other than an Ore by Jailing a man whom one supreme ";aa" over the cabinet; he must dis
please many. to Dnng about tn fall of. the admin- -

jmloea-ye-u-- sk to-t- owes
its present supremacy largely to the
fact that the city boasts a commercial
club that is never afraid to ask for
what It wants and usually aret what

tnr. hv. -- ;iT.;r:;- company. ustice pronounces Innocent and thegonlan, few men could bo as acr vs istaation. it Is to be noted that the-It la not denied that the stockft thr. nv r ti,. .... ..n- - I can - Don't despise the person who tries toother four say was "reasonably Jus--ceptable for secretary of the In men most active against Madero were
the men who had stood closeat to Diaz,
the men Who had lone-- renresented ana.

terior as Franklin K. Lane of tified, In the "construction placedNot .if Speaker McArtbur knows lttl ,f the wmpany is represcuted by
hlmspif vot ion- - .. .af. fenulne assets. Nor Is It denied that

it wanta. A wide-awa- commercial
club is invariably ' the mainstay . and
backbone of a progressiva city.

write s, spring- - poemi. hs means well,
and might

. .. do worse.. , , ,
., , , ,,v

Likely it Is oult afireeahla t nnr
upon" his course? - j-- ;

clat Interests In Mexico. The class thatIta normous' capital and resourceswn r.rRiiiii nvr h va- - tt.u fought the Mexican nresldent waa thadistinguished friend, John Barrett, to jCahyo'n Clt.v Eakle: John Muidrlck re ciass, as rar as thlat coUntrv was con.Daniel. be a Democrat again.enabled It to provide the economies
of large scale operation, up to date Letters From the People cerncd, that fomented trouble, lit Cuba

and then exploited It as it exploited thaA secret caucus was Held. The 27th
cently brought to this office an old
copy of the Grant County News. The
Issue is dated . February 28, H0. and
was found In the- - John I.onr cabin,

' Good brs Ind luck. Mr Taft alegislative assembly struck for free man who always meant to da rlarht. and
and progressive manufacture, and
long and advantageous credits to

California. "A1:'-:'',--

He Is of full cabinet stature, and
is progressive through and. through.
During his membership in the body,
he has been the most' aggressive, and

' most progressive member of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission.
President Wilson has done well, to

name a Pacific coast man. It la In
the West that are located the mat-- J

The fall of Madero throuch betravalsometimes succeeded, . , ,dom. Among ths ' advertisements wnicit ap-- j.
y those whom he had trusted was uncustomers, beared In that Issue and are etlll lrW"The salary vetoes were over rid It seems reasonable to suspect thatsome members of the learlalatur are the paper (which 1m a consolidation of

tha Kpwa and Kftnidi are thoee of A.We have here a typical example
doubtedly haatened by the threatening
attitude which from the first had been
assumed by the United (States. - That

(GomimiBleitlon Met to The Jnafaat tor
aabllcatkm In this apartmnt should b writ-
ten ea enljr ea aid of the paper, afaosld seticd S(H word la lenfth and enuat b a.
eompaalcd br th Ban and addra of tb
cader. It th writer Soes not dealr to have

U name pubu.ked, he aboald ee state.) .

That High Cot of Uvlng.

den. The governor was put into a
. . . . sorry they were elected. Hupprlck.-M- . Dustin and J. C Oliver.aeep, aara noie. - .

aiutuua rrom tha time Taft mobilised
of "Big Buslnesa," overshadowing
all its rivals. It Is up to the courts
to determine whether by its

Carry the news to Pokem Flat. a nuge ngntina xarca unon tha MlcnNEW YORK- - DAY BY DAYLiberty and union, now and for (border had been a standing encourage- -
Portland. March l-r-- ths Editor ofcommanding position it "restrains

trade."
aieni to me malcontents and a bid forthevery end which has overtaken the

ever! ,

Behold! By Herbert Corey. mauiTQ regime.
The Journal Is It mere Stupidity or a
deliberate attempt to deceive the people,
that causes the Oregonttn to shout that

New Tork is ful of Americans who tnai trio revolutionary.: movements
GOVERXMEXT. BY CAUClTg in Mexico UUrina- - tha last twn vaaraused to live in ths City of Mexico,THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS the high cost of living la due to auto-

mobiles, theatres, grills, delicatessens
They explain cheerfully their intention
of staying here until the lid seems likely

were aided and abetted by Wall street
Interests .there can be no reasonable
doubt. And the occasion for this secret

IT1I humble apologies to thoseN THIS inaugural address Presi and shorter hours of labor?

ters of large moment .with which t he
Interior department is concerned.

. The foreBts are In the West. , The
. Indians are In the West, Host of the
great water powers are in the West.
The reclamation Is in the West.

The uncovered mineral "' deposits
are In the West. Alaska is In the
West. - ': r:;,yr:;y, y

A western man of the Lane type
and of the Lane horizon is peculiar-
ly fitted for, the interior portfolio.
He knows the problems of this em-

pire of the setting sun. , lie knows

to stay on the pot.W Perhaps the Oregonlan would havedent Wilson first claims to Justify nosiiuiy to Madero la not far ta aak.I "No one can prophesy what may hapus believe that the. sugar trust "fixes"
who think the Oregon legis-
lature too sacred and conse-
crated a body to be criticized,

Madero from the day of his triumphthe Democratic party, and there- - pen In Mexico. ' "aid one of the old'the price of sugar because salesmen was a menace to tne exploiters Who hadby himself, for undertaking the timers there, "any more than one conand others In larae cities set lunch seisea upon tne resources of his coun-
try and these exploiters clearly reo.down town-instea- of going home fori1"1 rht wlJ1 hPP"n when a doien

it or that th hr tr.i.t fi.. ih. nrin.l lusty children go to Dlayinr In the lam
office of interpreter to the nation of one oai fain ask why there was a
the reality of the growth and de- - legislative caucus at Salem yester- -
Vfllonment of Inste-hf- . Infn nnn fruat. day? .:

wolf hounds and the Great Danes and
ths dog show was a grand place to go
for the very latest Parmian thoughts on
tight skirts. But no provision had been
made for smoking rooms for tho ladles.
The men could get along by defiantly
smoking on the exhibition floors, which
most of them did. But the ladles could
not thus defy convention.

"And so the 'Spectator toils! me that
the ladies crowded Into the little re?
tlrlng rooms," the spectator's husband
writes., "and jthe air, was blue with
smoke of everything from Manila cigars
to needle else cigarettes. Oh, yes, JOts
of ladies smoke cigars nowadays. There
were o jnany smokers that standing

'room only became the rule at certain
hours of the day, and women who were
not accustomed to My Lady Nicotine
usually left the toilet rooms strangling.
The ruts seemed to be that the younger
the woman wan. the mora rostlv her

of faieat for the same reason; or that J0.8.'1, Mexican character is essen- -
nixed the meaning of the reforms to
which he was frankly committed, They
knew that If he wero left to carry for-
ward his program tt would spoil their

- - ' V. u.v ' . , . . ... . I I, 1 . inai capaciiyed institution,; which have become -What was the occasion for a can- - "Hj ciiiiaiino. eltVordinary pockstbooks because some for i',0" n2 ..on,en roun! gran ana compel mem to rety anonanen "ana sinister" in the natlonalVUB j'eiergaj--, or ai any omer time nrann. . .uir ..nrf.m... I cniiuren. ana mm tne Mexican win legitimate effort for their profits. Thfslife. He analyses and" dissects the during the session. Forty years .? no business man had -. uf!".nLn fTif. J !
a writing machine in hi. office, and It only W.W',:J.Ui6i T,! k"! tney could not contemplate with equa

conflict of good and evil In the Why gather a part of the mem- - nimity and they began casting abouta
treatment by the nation of various bership in secret session and exclude Jefs'a boss,

years ago a writing machine was un-
known in the brainery department of The oldtlmer told of his experience Inclasses In the community the re- - the other part? Why post Joe

the intimate relations between nat- -
ural resources and human welfare'
for now and hereafter. -

The Journal urged another west-
erner for the place. It knows the
splendid qualifications of Mr. Teal
But Mr. Lane is an. excellent substi-
tute. . .,

The barons of privilege, the lords

a newspaper. Has the Introduction of

tnem ror a means to thwsrt him tn his
great undertaking.

Revolution proved th readleat means
of embarrassing Madero. Behind all
the revolutionary movements, which

suiting poverty of the poorthe dis- - Singer and Representative Spencer writing machines into newspaper edl-- ".? .5 frnnrnV" E.- -. t,...
gown, the more and oftener she smoked, irnnvB ui mo bicii wio unreal ana ais-- 1 "ULoiuo i"" uwr to guaru ine Key- -i , . " ; I gone to the outskirts of the camn and nave racked Mexico since the electioncontent of the workers the lnordl- - hole, while those inside discuss bills, ' found two peons, their left Many of these feminine smokera pledged
themselves to demand from the mani..... ,u . . i , 1 . m ' m. j .11. . . 1 ..... .o. uiiii iuu 1 arm laahad together, dying on the,oate growm 01 ine torxunes 01 a iew resolutions ana omer matters pena-ia- n automobile? ground. With the knives held In theirrlnli iiiJ t biii. . k. I n? I t - .1 i M ... .t . I agemeilt of the next dog show a proper
smoking room for the ladles."of timber and the dukes of copper Vu 6ciiiivB uj nium tuavi". I " vmij nunian aiiuuia ail mail riant hand thv had almnlv rut .,h

will have no strings on the WilsorJ T0Wth haa been brought about. Why do the people's business be-- ,hrm.1'y7u1 nd Jn,k iU 0,otM other to pieces, neither had quit be- -
Joseph H. Choats Jr. has red hair andSo condensed, is this recital that hind closed doors? Why have se-- taiw 0BI?cabinet.

detailed analysis is impossible, cret agreements and secret under- - coal and slaughter his own beefsteaks? RPa.v
the temper that goes with it. So haa
United 8tates District Attorney Wise.

of Madero lurked these Interests; and
Washington has clearly lent its sym-
pathy to the efrorta which have been
mde-t- o drive Madero frem powar.-- -

That la now accomplished and Wash-
ington scarcely conceals Its satisfac-
tion. Ambassador Wilson seems to
have twen.adyised to make haste, inrecognising tha Dlas revolutionaries and
to treat th lawfully constituted author-
ities with disdain. Not a moment was
lost in making it apparent that Madero
waa down and out as far as we were
concerned and that his cause was with

wholesale Quotation could alone con-- 1 standings and stealthy compacts in I The noise made by ths Oregonlan which, conaidera that a eammonniaraSTEEL AND CRATER LAKE The other day Mr.; Choi ta was In th
vey its full force. But through all a guarded room before aoine on the ?.ouna "UBP'C.'?US" .

1 l"Bl mM sort or incident They do not know kindest and sweetest manner posslbl
examining one Vf, William J. Morton.TTPIS friends are' urgln Will 0. runs th mrrant ot ann1 tha flnnr ir laal.lat--e u"!.rftDit ,un wn shouts what It la to be afraid of death asws

U Steel for appointment by I ." ; " ,, " r" . Dr. . . . mr "v,n relieved an-- Dr. Morton is one of In
government milt against the pro

are. And yet we could drtro those same
men about the camp with whips, if
they offended us we kicked them. They
recognized us as 'jefea'." . ,

T J wauonai Bfiin vi reBponoiDiuty ior sjvny snould tne people's business other citisen of his purse. Ths Ore- -n Wilson to the all the people, great and little, for be Vlandestlne, or be programmed by onl,n 18 "Pre-d- ln - gus "high
Pres-

ident superln-intendenc- y

of Crater Lake
moters of certain Canadian wining prop
erties. As a mining expert he has adthe redress of ills, the encourage- - concealed, covert and hidden bar- - i8t or 'V, nf. K,",n ?Ia.er t0 onc1

The common explanation of the termi - m i ., i ... . . irom pudiic view me inree uuaraa. mitted he is a very good doctor. Mr,
Wise grinned a wide, toothful grin" ' ,.,7"" '"--" f'ii! py oniy a pan or tne legis- - men- - mosH-esponsibl- e for the high cost "Gringo" dates from the time of tf.

iuiiv?id auu BuiiueiB m au parts 01 native DOaJ'7 WDy was It necessarv or living the landlord, the land snecu- - Mexican war. The Amer can so dlera projected upon a flaming red back-
ground. Mr. Choate's teeth clicked alsothe hug, crowded, swiftly moving for ed ehoapn ranraapntatiia Istor and the franchise corporation. of, those flays, according to the story.

Park. ,;. ,';..,,
. ' No selection could be more fit.

No superintendent conld.be so well
. - equipped. ' -

For nearly thirty years Mr. . Steel
hss planned and pleaded for Crater
Lake. His love of nature was his in- -

field.. Lf ih. --nnia tii, I " t"" People took for their own pub- - ere fond ofRinging "Green qrow 4he
a ' " s 11c ft"80'"' ;" ;;'Heue the casually In- -purposes the enormous rentsgroundi iith cleansed vision, with reno- - down the blinds, plug up the keyhole and unearned increments, created by

against aflamlng red background.' He
demanded that the court take the grin
away from the district attorney.

"I have a right to laugh, said Mr,
Wise, exemplifiinr- - his , belief. Mr.

rormea noias tnai Mexicans can US
"Grlngoes" as a corruption of "ereenvated insight comes the call to duty, and kick out Senators Joseph and themselves. Instead of permitting land

out sympatny in American officialdom.
It does not matter that a new revolutionmay b treading awlftly on th heels of
the one now momentarily successful; tt
does not matter that Madero'a downfall
wan accomplished hy as robl a betrayal
as history records; It does not matter
that the mass of the Mexican peflpie
themselves have given no stgn regarding
their hopes and their wishes; it mat-
ters only that Washington happily frndaa stumbling block removed from thepath of the "lnteresta" and that oppor-
tunity is thus offered to treat with
forces undoubtedly Inimical to the re-
forms which Madero was seeking to
enforce and extend.

It is to be hoped that th SIxtv-thIr- d

lords, land speculators and franchiseBut how far removed is the counsel Kellaher?
now offered from the new theory of A main trouble with the present corporations to pocket those values,

there would be no high cost of llvlna
Choate became, sad and condescending.
He evidently pitied Mr. Wise from tho
very bottom of his hesrt. '"destroy, devastate, in order to re-- legislature has been Us clandestine to worry about, ,..,

build." We are "to cleanse, to re- - government by caucus. It has been "Perhaps," grieved Mr. Choate, "whenAlice in her "Adventures in Wonder
you get to be 6 years old and areland' met a mad hatter and other queerstore, to correct evil without impair- - too much dominated by secret caucus

grows."
"That Isn't the case at an." said the

oldtlmer. "When you were a child you
used to talk hog-Lati- n. 'Ave-ha- y oo-ta- y
ot-ga- y a enny-pay- r Itemembcr? Well,
the Mexican children talk the same sort
of gibberish, which they call 'goringa,'
possibly a corruption of gorilla, and In
any case meaning 'monkey talk.', so
that When the Mexicans heard the
Americans gibbering, as It seemed to
them. It was' natural that they should

Ing good, to purify and humanise and aide agreements ' forced to go upon the stand, and be sub-
jected to the strain to which you have
subjected this witness, you will not be

creatures, but she saw nothing so ab-
surd or topsy-turv- y as an Oregonlan
editorial on an economic subject.every process of our common life It has been impregnated too much

without weakening or sentimental- - with assemblyism. It has been too
congress will look narrowly into this'so unrestrainedly merry."W. O. EQGLESTON.

Ha indicated Dr. Morton as th. - c,"ftT.?. "a ,nl? V" motive of Knox

v splratlon for the development ot this
great scenic wonder. By endowment

v and by the bent of his life, his en- -,

deavor for the park has been Inevita-
ble.-,,.

To hint, more than to any other
score of men, Is due the present
status of the park. He has made
many trips to Washington, most of
which were financed entirely from
Jtlt own means. He has worked with
members of congress and with heads
of departments. He has appealed,
and argued and reasoned. Untjl a
recent appropriation, he had from

izing It." I much wont to set up and program and those who hava hanThe Death Dealing Auto.The Interpreter then takes ud the things in advance, as assemblyism
year-ol- d sufferer. Dr. Morton composed
his face to an appearance of anguished
forgiveness. Mr. Wise's red hair began
to shoot sparks. Ha leaped to his feet.

Portland, Or., farch 8. To ths Editorphysician's task and prescribes for M It performed in Portland
quo mat uninteniffiDie language go-
ringa,' or hog-Lati- n, as We would tall
it. And the Americans became the
Grlngoes.

so keen In th matter of overawing
our Southern neighbors. Who is Wilson
anyhow? To what interest does he
owe the place he holds? Who were his
sponsors? What reason had he for hla

nf The Journal--i- n an editorial in Thesome of the evils in the body politic. n 191. Journal last Rfntemhpr thara a-n-

In legislating for the people, there given the names of six people killedHo neither fears nor disdains to
by.autos in .a single, month. - The edi A "Spectators Husband" write thatspecify and particularize, lis no need for secrecy, no need for
torial waa neaued, .who will Be Next?" the spectator in question waa complete--But always to reform and alter, concealment, no need for clandestine Could her b a mor forceful plea ly disgusted with th dog show whichnot to destroy is the dominant idea, compacts, no need for masks and recently cams to an end at the Grandagainst the wholesale slaughter of our

The tariff? No longer must Just flarlt lanterns. - 'fellow-fowftsme-

"I hope," he said, "that when I am
68 years old my conduct will have been
such thRt I Will not be forced to occupy
such a position."

Mr. Wise eat down. Mr. Choate
gradually permitted an air of confi-
dence and ehcet to replace that of sym-
pathy, and sorrow. Dr. Morton sat up
and braced his shoulders. Judge Mayer
looked out of the window. By and by
he turned his gaxe again upon the law-
yer!. Ilia lips seemed to be quivering.

"As I was saying began Mr,
Choate.

Who .win be next? -- Will it beprinciples of taxation be Ignored. I What a blight the Multnomah del- -
you, or will it be me? Or wlir it be

scarcely concealed antipathy to Madero?
Is he personally Interested m Mexican
mining concessions? We know all aboutSecretary Knox and hla affiliations.-W- e

know th forces behind him. We know
his antecedents and his environment and
we know that he la a part of the "sys-
tem" and- that every official act of
his is in harmony with the desires of '

big business. . But we do not know
so much about Wilson. . W know only
that throughout his career In Mexico
he has taken no trouble to conceal hla
lack of sympathy with Madero or his
hop that a new deal could be brought
about. , , f .

No longer must the "government be egation with its cheap politics .and
a facile Instrument in the hands of peanut politicians has been to this

our neighbor across the street, the lit'

Central palace. Not that ths aogs-wert- !

not all right. There wr mor dog
than ever shown before and more
funny breeds of dogs and more dear
old ladles shuffling rings through the
sawdust dragging little nt

dogs after them and uglier dogs and
costlier dogs and prettier girls led the

tie woman that goes out every day
private Interests." legislature! to work ror her dependent children?

. Ms ..personal . means spent more
money on the park. than had been
expended on It by the United States
government.

He" originated the idea " for the
, present national expenditure on

roads for the park, and was the pro-
moter of the effort to secure the in-
itial appropriation, which contem-
plates a final expenditure of $700,-00- 0.

He sees and comDrehind n

If the victim of the latest automo.
bile accident is my neighbor's boy inTHE ROSS PAROLE

Banking and currency? A system
adapted to concentrating cash and
restricting credits must be amended.

stead of mine, will I selfishly doss
THORBtJRN ROSS has applied iT? ?!?- - ftototUnt tomu .tWrh and all try to
for parole, ,no.t ?nT. r.'J" . mte things pleasant and agreeable for

The industrial system? Shall cap
we an anow aoout tn --trageay an- - th. a

".There was a dissenting opin acted out on Hawthorn --avenu the --nm ... ithr.M.li iii.Mii..
ital be beld In leading strings? Shall
the opportunities of labor be limited
and its liberties restricted? Shall Foilier evening, Attorney cieranu. aion by Justice King when the In the past were unheard of. Then whyprominent member of the Oregon bar.Oregon Supreme Court affirmed the is It so hard to get and keen helnthe natural resources of tm crJun- - was struck by an automobile. He wascourt below In the Ross case. Contrx be exploited without renewal or attempting to board a, car, after call- -

cernmg nis aissenung opinion, Judge ing on a sick friend. The driver of

What Is It they want that has not been
given them? In every American girl
born, whether she is one of culture and
refinement or of Ignorance, there is an

conservation? Shall science be ex

does ntt other living man, the possi-
bilities, snd he Is the one man of all
others to be given the position that
will enable him to help guide the
future development work.

Mr. Steel is not a Democrat, but
-- neither is Crater Lake.- - It Is uot

probable that President Wilson will
deBire to partyize a park.

King has since written:cluded from agriculture and the
tne car claims he was traveling at the
rate of ten mllea an hour. How isI am also of the opinion, and was atfarmer from facilities of credit? indomitable sense of freedom, so strong

the time of the recording of my dls- - that in many cases It Is her uhdoing:Justice, not pity, must govern In
it possible, if this man was traveling
at the rate claimed, that the car ran
the length ef the street car before it

m n f that if waa , !. tininn Therein lies th mystery. While every

The Power of the

Press as an ;

Educator
.,"'' ) i;

By JOII 9. 110.
A great man declared that

'

no hours of his day were bet--X

tef employed or more enjoy- -

safeguarding the health Of the men, J subsequent acts to abrogate the rule
women and children of the nation, announced in Baker vs. Williams Bank1-- eould be stopped after he. bad struck

Attorney Cleland? - Th length of ths
thing is none for their comfort they
can't help but feel and chafe at their
bond of slavery,' for such It will always

years prior to Roosevelt' diction there
waa a feeling of unrest and discontent
in the party. The Vigorous policies
pursued during Roosevelt's administra-
tion put a check upon flagrant viola-
tions of the laws and In a largo meas-
ure confidence was restored. The party
accepted Taft Upon Roosevelt's advice,
and Taft' was elected. Almost every-
one that voted for Tgft did so with the
hope that he .would tarry out Roose-
velt's policies, it Is simply a case of
misplaced confidence. Discontent broke
out In a flame upoh the signing of th
Pay tariff oV Taft. Ths
mass of ths people believed they had
been buncoed.

Taft found his course had stirred up
so much discontent that he started out
on a tour of education, and traveled
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, com-
plimenting the men In ihe party' that
had supported his measures and try-
ing to make the people believe the
tariff hilt was the best ever passed and
In full compliance with the party plat-
form. ' The more he traveled and the
mor he said, the mor - the peopla
showed their contempt for him, as was
demonstrated at ths general election lh
lUlO, i'v ,. ... ,

Th causes of this revolt are many

ing company, reported in 42d
under which rule Mr, Ross, by advice car iSvBO feet. I think it Is time that

the people rl up and demand that the
seem to them.or nis counsel, claimed to be act ni

and their rights in the struggle for
existence. Society must not itself
crush, weaken, or damage Its own
constituent parts.

Ths days naturally belong to theirten mile an hour law b enforced
Several- - month ' ago CmnlmJfiV!,and If correct in tlje assumption, to

hold him guilty of a 'crime' under the
decision affirming his conviction is, so
far as the practical facts thereof are

we ll sayMonks wanted theocounoll to refuse toAgain Is repeated the caution that grant auto owners ths right to turn z. able - than; thbse . whichwe have not a blank sheet to write concerned, ex post faet in "character. to the left when passing cars. H had
the wisdom to foresee ths dancer ofi am aiso or the opinion and. waa. at

the time of tho dissenting, that sec
on but must deal with our economic
system as it Is, and as it may be

at least two or three evenings a week.
It IS practically all the time they have
In which to visit friends, soma to at-
tend parties or dances.

But what seema more essential and
ths universal crass, la for some coxy of
pleasant room, away from the kitchen,
th kitchen with its many odors, a con- -

such action. 1 supposed this was the
attitude of th city council, Mr.
Monks further stated that the autoi
would be killing all the women and

modified. tion 1807 of the statute under which
Mr. Ross was convicted, '

is not appli-
cable, to his case. It was evidently In- -No finer appeal has been found
tannad tA annlv in, h.h rhlldran If tha 1r tn tha m.imm,In many years than in the call to all f.a Yhr. Vt ;... sum reminder or their servitude. A

honeBt men, all patriotic all for-
ward looking men to- - service, at the

Instances of, the kind Involved lh the
Ross case where the evidence shows he utnns of The Journal why, If there la a
received no direct benefit from the law for the protection of people, it Is

not enforced?

ana cover. long period. They Were,
mainly,' the declaring of the Incom tax
Of 1894'tinconstltutlonal by the supreme
ooul-t- . tha reversal of the'Lanrita vr.

money converted.
side of the new president, who sol-
emnly dedicates himself jo the ser-
vice of all the people. The; other evening"! "stepped' off iJustices Moore,-- Ejakin,- - McBrlde

wateh ran ma axgrles
new waterworks for Los

THE have cost a little over
They are' de- -,

Signed to supply abundantly a
possible population of two million
About 150.000 horse power will be
developed by electric agency, to be
sold or utilized by the city. The
daily supply will be about 300,000,-gallon- s,

the surplus over thecity's needs being used for irrigation.
: The special interest lies, not only

ill the Immensity of the figures, but
in the audacity, of the engineers intriumphing over the difficulties of
conveying the entire supply of waterthrough niaemtles of enormous steel

across three valleys and
their encompassing hills. By these
costly steel tubes following the sur-
face Of the ground the tunnelling of
these ranges has been avoided and
doubtless, economy has been f'oiind'
To the ordinary man this might be
doubtful when for the siphons it was
necessary , to. provide steel piping U
one section 8l$6 feet long, and sev-
en to ten feet In diameter. This pi,p-io- g

.weighs 3243 tons. The next
longest section Is 8060 feet long and

and Slater, since their affirmation of SEim w .TS X' iAV. "i"m;

menus ana occasionally inauig in a
few quiet games, and ail .claim to bin
more than willing to buy their own
things if permitted to serve refresh-
ments on these occasions. Perhaps ths
dining room would serve, If it could be
closed tightly, to prevent the noise from
annoying their employers, Tha time
could be limited, say from 8 to 10 p. tn.,
or whatever would be most convenient

This may Seem most unusual and un

MAM VARIATIONS the Rosa case, IlaVe issued aligned narrow escape from being run down by

diet against th standard Oil company,
thsfcf allure to ednvict the beef trust,
Taft's failure to dismiss Bollinger from
bis cabinet, his dismissing Pinchot Shd
Olavls, his pardoning of Walsh. Mora

an auto, una oio iaay aid not hear the
approaching car, and I had to halfmoat needless, the most d- -

statement In which they say V We can
state that an examination of the evi-

dence brought up oh appeal in his
drag her. from in front of it. Ths and so many other notorious criminals,T auto was going at such speed that tha in einy in introducing , the tins a l

flant. of all the practices that
have been disclosed in the many
attacks by the government on

necessary, but all are agreed that their

. brought him in close touch
with people in all walks of
We. , ;,: 'ir'X 0S

Of course, he referred to
the hours spent in reading the
daily newspaper. The news-
paper' brings you in touch
with people the world over
and with the

' affairs of every j

country. .

'(.'"'- '' K :" 'iJs'C?'''-'- ' i.1 i'"v- ''vif
Read your newspaper care-

fully tonight and every night.
Discuss its varied' subjects at

. the table, In tha evening; or
whenever the occasion pre-sen- ts

itself. The daily news-pape- r,

with its many excel-le- nt

features, affords a splen-
did posi-gradua- te (ours for
grown-up- s and gives the
children more general infor-
mation in one evening than
they are apt to learn at school
in many days.

:' !t Iw pay you to read
the advertisements ; closely
and constantly every day, for
theytontahT-valaable-lrtf6- i'

matlon of new goods and op.
portonltlei to economite. :

case, shows no moral turpitude. driver could not have stopped it if .he bahks and the parcel post, the-failure-
1

had wiswed. Every day neonl- - are worn wouia Da. Deuer ana more cneer-fuli-y

done, and I think It would be theThey add that Mr. Ross seemed to
have handled the educational funds having narrow escapes, and on evry means of solving .the servant problem,

also of helping and saving a great manvunder n former decision of th su
nana we see auto drivers going at th
rat of SS and 80 mil an hou girls from a fat that seems to befall

to oust iiornmcr from th senate, and
hundreds of other Crimea of 'commis-
sion and omission. , Notwithstanding
ths rebuke Taft vim- - liO he
would hot see that the mas of people
did not want any mors of him. He
forced ! fraudulent nomination atChicago and received th most hnmiitat.

y 'if. 6.preme court of Oregon, and that 'the
decision In that . case reasonably

many when , attempting to work in
stores and factories.

- ONE OF Tinfi GIRLS.. Domestic "Service.' " ljuaimea tne constrictiott ; then

the trusts were brought out in the
Cash Register prosecution.

The methods of the managers were
distinctly t6 secure monopoly by de-
struction. They met competition by
employment of a corps of destroy-
ers of poBsible rivals by exhibiting
mutilated and artificially inferior
machines on sale, by rivals, by In- -.

juring their reputation and endeav

Portland, March 4. To the Editor of ing defeat any candidate ver receivedjplaced. upon it hyt, Ross,; but in
the opinion of the majority of this
court, It .was determined that '

the
law respecting thia point was

auu iia naa) ins cnecK to Bay h can
revive ahd restore the party. Tha Re- -

Th journal i have ma many article
on the solving of the servant problem,
but most of them seem to have been
written either by the employers them-
selves or by some Imaginative corres-
pondent. '

, v;.

publican party got. into th hands of
selfish and corrupt-machin- e polltltians, j

and the people would not stand foii.lt'
any longer. Any party led bv a.i.h ,

changed'by the act of 1907," '
eleven feet in diameter, the longest

Tafte Administration.
Portlsnd, Or March J.To the Editor

of Th Journal' I have been' a .loyal
Republican for SO years and no ot can
call in question my party allegiance. I
gm . not a sorehead, and ' I have nd
grouch,. I did ,aat
get a good of f la from th party,- -

When Taft was elected tha party
Was never mor firmly uniud. Today
It 1 hOneleSslv SDllt. - Who la tn bUm.

oring to spoil their Every reasonable doubt should herr- - ever used for siphoning. Th tm." 1", business

hue of, these steel tubes is belt arSsTntt;! r?!"'' hoto'laua graf t4isa 4ta-yr- - Petitoge.i
This Is bt my lwIone, buthatoThun3rc(3a"of girts lhatar eftfier now

employed pr have been employed asThe broken and down- -sent to Jail. iati, uapew, Aioncn,jf eraser, cannort,
Fayne,- - Tawney, W. B. McKlnley and
a hundred or mor of that class, tin.

Register Company
owned the patents and all Improve-
ments. which their own business

and-nti- t. nanka ta a mimti .mitUi I servants.j retiated lyhett a four passenger au-

tomobile, with; the top raised, was
serves to b "exterminated. ..:juiuj, ana iu ci rami ot me Amtn- -ta justice as la the mort fortunate' an womn are very kind and consid- - 1 say no One but Taft Tot many t ' W. M. LJSEPER,


